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God's Blessings to all.  Linda

FamilyReunion

     Aren't these photos just beautiful.  The top one was 
taken at Lake Sarah by Amy Mages and the bottom one 
was taken by Lisa Schmitz of St. Mary's Catholic Church 
in the background and Sleepy Eye Lake.  We have some 
very talented photographers in our family. 
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August Birthdays

News Deadline
20th of each month

Send articles and photos 
to Linda at

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

A special Hello to My 
Grandson Tobi Mages From 
Oma Barbara
A special Hello to our German 
cousins, Helmut, Birgit, Andi, 
Elena, Rosalie and Tobi

Coming Events
July 31, 2021 – Music on the Pontoon, Rice Lake, Deb 
and Stretch Fischer Lake Home.

August 09,2021 – Music in the Park, The Mages Family 
Band,  German Park New Ulm, Mn. Amphitheater, 6:30pm

August 20,2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

August 21, 2021 – Bridal shower for Missy Haefner and 
Jeff Plath at the police annex, North Mankato, Minn.

August 25, 2021 – New Baby due for Madeline and TJ 
Ibberson.

September 12, 2021 – Kodet Family Reunion at Ramsey 
Park in Redwood Falls, Minnesota

September 22, 2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

September 25 & 26,2021 – Sister's Weekend at Emerald 
Hideaway.

October 09, 2021 – Wedding for Missy Haefner and Jeff 
Plath.

October 16,2021 – Wedding for Alex Mages and Adrienn 
Peterson

October 23,2021 – Mom will speak at the German – 
Bohemian Society.

October 28,2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

November 14, 2021 – Twin girls due for Christine and 
Josh Vander Hook.

November 19,2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

December 16,2021 – Mass and Cards with Mom

Veda Plath Aug 01
Brian Strate Aug 02
Grady Rath Aug 03
Duane Kuss Aug 04
Jacqualine Bruggeman Aug 06
Julia Mages Aug 07
Nathan Gall Aug 09
Jennifer Butler Aug 12
James Mages Aug 15
MaKayla Strand Aug 16
Tess Mages Aug 22
Imia Mages Aug 26
Joe Mages Aug 28
Bella Bemmels Aug 31
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August Anniversaries
Kevin and Barb Plath August 29 46 years

Tony and Lisa Schmitz August 29 34 years

Brad and Tess Mages August 15 24 years

Adam and Amanda Bemmels  August 25 19 years

Tim and Lindsey Mages August 08 13 years

Stevie and Melanie Miller August 28 11 years

David and Jenny Fischer August 09 07 years

Steve and Kimberly Dammann August 28 06 years

Duane and Jermayne Kuss  August 10 03 years

Scott and Ashley Mages August 11 02 years

Ethan and Becca Scharmer August 08 01 year

A special hug and love sent to Larry and his family as August 18 would have been 
Larry and Maggie's  50th wedding anniversary.  Love you

Cards With Mom – July 13,2021
On July 13, 2021 seven family 
members met  for Cards with 
Mom.  Six of them started the 
day with mass for the Mages 
Family deceased members 
and then went to Mom's for 
breakfast where Barb had the 
bacon started already.  Debbie 
sat in the lucky chair so she 
won the first game of, “65,” 
and Mom won the second 
game.  L – R: Mom, Larry, 
Barb, Jeff, Nancy, Dan and 
Debbie.
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Carly Anne Minnich – Born July 04,2021 weighing 8# 
1oz, 21 inches long.  Daughter of Kate and Byron 

Minnich and Granddaughter of Jeff and LeAnn Mages.

Congratulations 
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Noah Antonio Olivero – Born July 13, 2021 at 12:07am 
weighing 7#4oz and 19.5 inches long to Kristen and Lewis 

Olivero.  Grandson of Curt and Kathy Mages.

Noah Antonio Olivero is 
here! He arrived at 12:07am 
on 7/13/21. 7 lbs 4 oz and 
19.5 inches long. Proud 
parents are Kristen & Lewis 
and proud grandparents are 
Curt & Kathy. We can't wait 
to introduce him to all the 
Mages'!  Kristen and Lewis 
and Noah. 
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Two Babies on the Way
Hello everyone from sunny Pasadena! We have a big 
announcement from the Mages Vander Hook household. We're 
expecting twin girls this fall (due date: Nov. 14, 2021). 
Looking forward to celebrating their arrival with you all! 

Love, Chrissy & Josh

Thank you everyone for all your gifts and blessings for our 40th 
Anniversary at Magesfest, and my surprise 60th birthday party. God 
has blessed us with wonderful family & friends love & support. 
Reminder: next Saturday, July 31 you are all invited to our dock 
party on Rice Lake at 16808 Patricia Street, Paynesville. Come 
early and/or stay late to enjoy the lake. The music will be from (time 
change) 4:30-7:30pm. Details in last month's newsletter.Looking 
forward to seeing you.   Stretch & Deb

Thank You
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“Magesfest 2021” 
“Magesfest 2021” was a great success! Approximately 115 descendants of Barbara Mages and her 
husband, the late Alphonse Mages, gathered at Sleepy Eye Sportsman’s Park and Campground on 
Saturday, July 10th for a 4:30 pm Potluck supper followed by music, games and a bonfire that lasted late 
into the evening. Earlier on Friday evening many Mages families pulled in with their campers and fish 
houses and set up for the big weekend, camping all the way through Sunday late morning. The grills 
were fired up for the sharing of many delicious meals together. A long extensive weekend of family 
visiting, card playing, lawn games, joke telling, bonfire parties and even a baseball game filled our roster 
of events. 

On Friday evening after setting up our campsites we gathered in a large circle on the west end of the 
campground while visiting in our lawn chairs. Upon learning Brandon Schmitz, the youngest grandchild 
at age 15, was pitching in a VFW baseball game, many Aunts and Uncles jumped in their vehicles and 
headed to his game which was across town at Eagles Park. The team was playing Mountain Lake and 
Brandon pitched all seven innings. Sleepy Eye won the action packed game with a score of 10-2. Upon 
returning, we all gathered in the small shelter located in the center of the campground for a supper of 
grilled hot dogs, pork chops and hamburgers which was delicious. Later a huge bonfire circle was 
created around the fire pit and a late night of visiting continued. 

In the morning, hot coffee was brewing bright and early as the campers woke up and more family 
members started to arrive. A delicious breakfast of pancakes, homemade caramel syrup and pork 
sausage was fried up by Betty and myself and served to all with many delicious sides from the potluck. 
The weather was slightly misty which created a few sprinkles but rain never really broke thru. Later in 
the morning Donna, Deb and I took the kayaks out on Sleepy Eye Lake for a nice, calm and relaxing 
adventure. Other people were also out kayaking on the smooth water which was a beautiful and colorful 
site to behold. This was the first of many highlights of this incredible family reunion. 

At 12 Noon we again fired up the grills for lunch this time with TJ and John doing the grilling. Many in 
the shelter were playing cards, laughing and visiting. Gradually more and more people began to arrive. 
Young people and old were reunited after an extended period of few gatherings due to the Covid 
pandemic. It was such a blessing to see each other again. Donna Nelson, our Miss Magesfest of 2018, 
2019 and 2020 wore her crown and sash proudly as she walked around the campground with Linda. 
They were welcoming fellow travelers and campers and inviting them to the evening music program 
that would be taking place from 7 to 10 pm for Magesfest.  

I prayed that Dad would help us to have good weather for the day. Even though the Sleepy Eye weather 
reports showed continual rain throughout the entire day, our temperatures were quite mild and 
overcast which was so nice and comfortable. Right at the stroke of 4:30 pm, the time of our main Family 
Reunion Picnic, the sun broke free from the clouds and began to shine bright. Dad had come through for 
us! I could just see him smiling up in heaven. So many young families with young children began to 
arrive. The main shelter was filling to capacity. The food counters were brimming full of wonderful new 
entrees and dishes to try. The park play structures were filled with kids laughing, climbing and getting to  
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Magesfest 2021 Continued

know each other. Our brother, Jeff, thought to bring a tall plastic basketball hoop with several 
basketballs to the picnic. Many young kids gathered near the lake to play basketball together.  Those 
same boys played ball and lawn games together all night long…cousins and now friends forever. That 
basketball hoop literally brought them together. At child care this week, my grandson, Brandon. 
excitedly told me all about his new cousins that live 21 hours away and near the ocean! 

Meeting all of the new babies was another amazing highlight for all of us. Along with this was witnessing 
what wonderful parents these young nieces and nephews of ours had become. The Mages circle of Life 
continues as we were all chattering of the news of Kate and Byron’s new baby girl and the fact that 
Kristin and Lewis were due any day with their first child. The air was filled with the exciting realization 
that another six more grandchildren will be arriving this summer and into Fall.  Great Grandma Barbara 
later revealed that before the day was over, one more excited young family secretly announced they are 
expecting and due come January. Time will tell who has another young, great grandchild on the way! 

We celebrated the 40th Wedding Anniversary of Deb and Larry Fischer and the 35th Wedding Anniversary 
of Curt and Kathy Mages. We also honored Larry and remembered Maggie as this would be their 50th 
Wedding Anniversary year. Those celebrated opened cards and each received gifts from the entire 
Mages family of a blooming red rose bush to commemorate their special occasions.  

When the picnic was complete the entire family gathered for a large family picture near the elevated 
deck located along the water’s edge of the lake. Great Grandma Barbara Mages was proudly sitting in 
her lawn chair with approximately 110 of her descendants surrounding her on this incredible night.  

The evening began with Donna, Deb and Matt playing live music followed periodically by Larry and his 
family of Matt, Amanda and Theresa also performing songs. The small shelter of the campground was 
the perfect setting for the bands to play. Colorful lights created a nice atmosphere and the patio served 
well for dancing. Rows and rows of family members were watching in lawn chairs and the bonfire pit 
had a beautiful fire ignited. Large groups of young people gathered off to the side allowing them plenty 
of room for bantering and teasing each other. The lawn behind was a wonderful gathering area for 
those playing lawn games while enjoying the music. The weather was perfect as the stars were shining 
brightly. Thanks Dad! 

Larry commemorated his anniversary by singing a beautiful song he wrote for Maggie titled “I’m Happy 
When My Thoughts Go Back To You.”  Donna sang a lovely romantic ballad “Feel My Love” for all of 
those celebrating their wedding anniversaries. Also, at one point, Larry and Donna invited Becca and 
Ethan Scharmer to come up for a song. Little did they know it was to be a “Dollar Dance” song with 
many people waiting for their turn to dance with the most recent bride and groom. Betty, accompanied 
by Donna and Deb, sang the song “Halleluia”, recognizing those who served in the military for our 
country. The entire evening was one special song after another. Another highlight was when Elizabeth 
Fischer, age 5, brought Raegan Cook, age 4 up to the stage. Raegan wanted to sing a song. When Deb 
positioned the microphone for her, she expertly belted out the theme song from the Disney movie 
Moana. We all fell silent as we were completely shocked with the beauty of her voice. What a surprise 
and a gift to us all this moment was. Miss Magesfest, Donna Nelson, then announced our new 2021  
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Magesfest 2021Continued
representative. Oh my goodness….she called my name. How will I ever live up to the long line of 
wonderful Miss Magesfests who came before me!  When it was time for the music to stop, many 
encores were begged for and then performed. “One more song” then “Ten more songs” was heard 
around the campfire. Matt concluded the night with the most amazing drum solo. I’m sure he was trying 
to really get us in trouble….true Mages style. Then another late night bonfire went on and on….. 

In the morning Mass took place at St. Mary’s Catholic Church with many family members attending. 
Following Mass we concluded the weekend with a grand finale’ brunch featuring cheesy hash brown egg 
bakes, fruit salads, fancy breads and donuts and many other spectacular foods. Those Mageses sure can 
cook!  

Thank you to John and Amanda, Madeline and TJ, Jessica, Becca and Ethan, Brandon and most of all to 
Tony for all of your efforts working together to put on this festive event. Thanks to those who 
performed music, and to all of those who traveled near and far to attend. Our love goes out to those 
who couldn’t attend as you were certainly thought of and appreciated on this day. Finally, thanks to Dad 
in heaven and to Mother for saying “yes” to God and for accepting his call to raise and nurture a large, 
loving family. We are all rich in love because we have each other. 

Lisa (Mages) Schmitz  
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Magesfest in Photo
Left photo 
is the 
gathering 
in the main 
shelter at 
Sportsman 
Park in 
Sleepy 
Eye.  Right 
photo is 
just some 
of the food. 
 Connie, 
Michelle 
and Brian

Tess, Taylor and Allie Mages

Eric, Bonita 
and Hadley 
Ingerstoll

Left middle is 
the famous 
circle.  Left 
lower photo 
is Luke 
Fischer and 
Olivia Roiger 
playing on 
the 
playground 
equipment
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Magesfest in Photo Continued

Each anniversary 
couple received 
a large flower pot 
 from the Mages 
Family.  Curt and 
Kathy Mages 35 
years, Deb and 
Stretch Fischer 
40 years and 
Larry and 
Maggie 
celebrated their 
heavenly 
birthday as 
Maggie went to 
live with Jesus 
three years ago.

Opening their cards above is Deb and Stretch 
Fischer and to the right is Curt and Kathy 
Mages.
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Magesfest in Photo 

Our host and 
hostess. Tony and 
Lisa Schmitz

Donna, 
Ms. 
Magesfest

Grandma Amy and 
Great Grandma 
Barbara holding Brody

Ms. Magesfest greeting Mom

Lisa, Madeline, Amanda, Donna, Kari and 
Jeremy

Brianna, Emily, Riley, Theresa, Adam, 
Bella, Chad, Amanda and Sarah

Rick giving rides to Avery, Lizzy, Ashley, 
Olivia, Luke, Cooper and Dalton
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Magesfest in Photo Continued

This photo and the one above it is the 
bean bag tournaments

Luke, Isaac, Ed, Greg, Chad, Emily, Sarah 
and Rob

Ed hugging his 
Godmother, Linda

Lisa 
welcoming 
everyone There she is again Ms. 

Magesfest with Rick and Joe

Ms. Magesfest is just everywhere doing her 
queenly duties with Betty and Lisa
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Magesfest in Photo Continued

Gary and 
Sharon 
Mages 
with Mom

Joe, Dan, Gary, Larry and Rick

Brandon, Madeline, Michelle, 
Suzanne, Kathy, Doug, Jessica, 
Becca and Ethan

The band is setting up but wait before they can start they have 
to call Brad in with his screwdriver to fix the mic for Debbie

Debbie, Matt and Donna

Matt on the 
drums with help 
from Cooper and 
Theresa on the 
keyboard

Cooper
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Magesfest in Photo Continued
Betty Amanda, Matt, Larry and Theresa

Ms. Magesfest 
dancing with Avery, 
Hadley and Lizzy

Anniversary couples danceKathy and Curt Stretch, Debbie and 
Lizzy

Mom and Larry

Dan, Stretch and Tom Rick on the tuba and he sounded really 
good
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Magesfest in Photo Continued

Becca and Ethan 
got married last 
August 8th during 
the Covid when 
large gatherings 
weren't allowed 
so a dollar dance 
was held at 
Magesfest.  
Ethan is dancing 
with Grandma 
Barbara and 
Becca is dancing 
with her Dad, 
Tony.

This year The Alphonse and Barbara Forever 
Young Scholarships went to Lauren Mages and 
accepting for Josie Wagner is her Mother, 
Theresa.  The scholarships were presented by 
Great Grandma Barbara for $1000.00.

We have a new Ms. 
Magesfest, Lisa Schmitz 
crowned by the three year 
outgoing Donna Nelson.  
Donna said she got the title 
when she was young and 
now she is old.
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German Bohemian Society Banquet 

Saturday, October 23rd, Sleepy Eye Golf Course 

Keynote Speaker: Minnesota Author, Barbara Kodet Mages 

Hi Everyone! I am trying to get a feel of how many people from our relation will be attending the 
German Bohemian Society Banquet being held the evening of October 23rd at the Sleepy Eye Golf 
Course. As you know, our Mother, Grandmother and Great Grandmother Barbara Kodet Mages will be 
the keynote speaker for this event. As a Minnesota author she will be speaking about our Kodet/Mages 
ancestry and heritage and tie experiences of growing up and raising her family throughout the past 90 
years here in America.  

In the past tickets were approximately $15 or so for this banquet but we are still unsure of the price for 
this year’s banquet. Please let me know in the next 2 weeks how many people from your families will be 
attending so that I can give the organizers of the event an idea of what to expect. I would also be happy 
to purchase your tickets when the timing allows if you find this to be helpful. Otherwise I will get you all 
of the contact information in a timely manner for you to order yourself. 

Lisa Schmitz tlschmitz@gmail.com 
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Military Memorial Service by Mom
     On Thursday, July 15, 2021, I was able to attend the memorial program honoring 
deceased military members of our country.  Chaplain Elizabeth Jass was the host of 
the program.  I is the state convention of the American Legion that is being held at the 
Jackpot Junction Expo Center.  There was no convention in 2020 due to the Covid 
Pandemic so attendance was very good.  I understand there were some national 
officers present also.
     I went with Rick and we found our way to the Expo Center.  Debra and Donna were 
all set up with their music equipment and I was surprised to see Nancy as I didn't 
know she was coming.  “God Bless the USA,” was sung by Donna and Deb as the hall 
was filling up.  Chaplain Betty started the program by welcoming everyone and 
introducing officers.  District Commanders and Presidents.  They each carried a rose 
that was placed in two vases on the memorial table.  Colors were presented by 
Department Sargent – if - Arms Skillestad.  
     The Invocation was given by Auxiliary Chaplain Cheryl Nieman.  “The Pledge of 
Allegiance,” was said by all.  Betty asked if there was a gold star Mother in the 
assembly.  There was one gold star Mother that had lost a son in battle.  A bible verse 
was read by Sargent  of – Arms. Casey Lanert.  “Amazing Grace,” was sung by the 
musical sisters.
     Then Chaplain Betty introduced the featured speaker, Tom Keech.  He is a native 
of New Ulm, Minnesota before he joined the U.S. Marine Corps, and now lives in 
Farmington, Minnesota with his family after retiring from the U.S. Marine Corps as a 
Major.
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Military Memorial Service Continued

     He talked about his experiences as a marine pilot and noted all the casualties of 
previous wars.  He asked for a show of hands of members from World War II – none, 
Korean War – a few -, Viet Nam War – many hands went up – Afghanistan – some.  
He talked of the future of veterans and his speech was well received.  
     It was time for the lighting ceremony of the memorial.  There was a table set up in 
front of the stage with the vases of beautiful red roses, and a candle for each branch 
of the military.  The state officers came up to light the candles and as they did 
Chaplain Betty read the poem, 
'Light This Candle.”  
     When the ceremony was over and the officers had returned to their seats, Betty 
thanked everyone that supported her in her years as Chaplain.  It was a great 
experience and she met many new people.  
     She announced it was time for the Benediction, but she would so something else 
instead.  She and her sisters would sing “Hallelujah,” - the military version that was 
written by a sailor.  She came off the stage and picked up her guitar and they sang. 
“Hallelujah”   It was an outstanding performance.
     The Betty introduced her family that was present.  As she said my name she 
asked me to stand.  I stood and turned around and I was amazed by the number of 
people there.  The huge hall was full.
     Rick was introduced as Commander of the Sleepy Eye Legion and Nancy was 
introduced as an auxiliary member from Eden Valley – Deb and Donna were 
introduced as her sisters.
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Military Memorial Service Continued

      Betty announced, “TAPS,” would be 
played.  The command was uncover which 
meant that men remove their caps.  Most 
wore their Legion Cap.  The colors were 
retired by the  Sargent – at – Arms.”  
Everyone sang, “ God Bless America,” as 
Deb and Donna and Betty led the singing.  A 
great ceremony.  It was so inspiring.  I'm so 
glad I was there.  
     The convention will continue the rest of 
the week. 
     Donna said it was the first time she had 
the speaker on full blast.  That was a big 
place.  
     Congratulations to Betty on a job WELL 
– DONE.  I know she had been planning this 
program for the last weeks or maybe 
months.  She very calmly hosted and sang a 
beautiful song.

Debbie, Nancy, Betty, Rick, Mom and Donna
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